
Relation to War and
Peace Aid Discussed

A mounting appreciation of the im
portance of non-scheduled flying in it

s

relation to the war effort, and the place

it will hold in peace time activities, is

manifest among members o
f

the in
dustry and those who will buy and use
the planes.
Non-scheduled flying is generally accepted

to mean ; operations for hire, use o
f planes

by individual firms for transporting repre
sentatives o

r products and utilization o
f air

craft for pleasure o
r

convenience.
Needs o

f

each have long been recognized
by the Civil Aeronautics Administration,
and recognized in many ways. The most re
cent is the appointment o

f John H. Geisse

a
s

assistant to Administrator T
.

P
. Wright,

in charge o
f private flying. Simultaneously

with the Geisse appointment came announce
ment from the Administrator o

f plans for
setting u

p

an advisory committee o
n non

scheduled flying composed o
f representa

tives o
f

the industry.
Discuss Non-Scheduled Flying. — The
Conference o

f Airport Users, recently held

in Washington, gave non-scheduled flying
more detailed and searching consideration
than almost any other item on it

s agenda.
The discussion ranged the field, from com
mercial operations to the kind o

f plane the
average citizen will want to own and fly for
convenience in business o

r

for pleasure.
Industrial flying, including crop dusting,
forest patrol, insect control, photography and
charter flying is being increasingly used in

the war effort, and, it is believed, will
furnish more employment for returning air
force veterans than will be developed by
any other branch o

f

aviation.
Methods o

f increasing the scope o
f

radio
aids and further safeguarding safety in non
scheduled flying were discussed b

y

Thomas

B
. Bourne, Director o
f CAA Federal Air

ways, in a
n

address before the Engineers
Club o

f Dayton, Ohio.

In a survey o
f

the economic phases o
f

the
CAA airport building program, J. B. Bayard,
Jr., Chief of the Planning and Survey Sec
tion, before the Conference o

f Airport Users
accented the importance o

f

non-scheduled
flying.
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Non-Scheduled Flying Takes Spotlight
Radio Flying Aids.-Bourne in his talk
before the Engineers o

n
“Radio Plans for

Postwar Aviation” said:

“I should like to say at the outset that we

in the Civil Aeronautics Administration have
been trained in our thinking to take care
not only o

f

the commercial pilot but also
the private pilot o

n every installation and
plan for radio facilities. In the postwar period
the private pilot will b

e

our biggest cus
tomer and will demand equipment which
will permit him to fly with a reasonable
degree o

f dependability merely through the
use o

f
a low cost, light weight radio receiver

and a transmitter. This subject is a challenge

to everyone who plans air navigation facili
t1eS.
Instrument Landing System.—“The out
standing weakness in the air navigation
facilities provided by the Federal Govern
ment appeared several years ago in the
presence o

f

static in the low frequencies. The
deficiencies o

f

this system were further in
creased by the demand for more stations a

t

terminals and the resultant interference due

to the limited number o
f frequencies avail

able.
“The first important measure to improve
this situation started with the very high
frequency instrument landing system per
fected by our Technical Development Divi
sion in October o

f

1939. This system has
now been adopted by the Army, Navy, and
most of the nations of the world as their
standard. The CAA will have 58 of these
systems in operation by the end o

f

the fiscal
year 1946. Eight are now installed, ten
are underway and the remaining forty are
expected to b
e completed during the next
eighteen months. In addition, the CAA is

installing fifty instrument landing systems
for the Army, thirty-five o

f

which have al
ready been completed.
VHF Ranges.—“The next step in improv
ing air navigation facilities for which Con
gress has provided money, but which has
been delayed for two years by war neces
sities, is the conversion o

f

the radio ranges
from low frequencies in the 200 to 400
kilocycles band to very high frequencies in

the 112 to 118 megacycles band. This range
program is now going forward and it is

anticipated more than half o
f

the present
37,000 miles o

f airways will be served b
y

VHF ranges b
y July, 1946. Substantial

progress already has been made with eight
(See Flying, page 17)
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Bayard Discusses
Economic Phases

Of CAA Port Plan
Effect of the Civil Aeronautics Ad
ministration's National Airport plan
on business was discussed b

y J. B.

Bayard Jr., Chief of the Planning and
Survey Division o

f Airport Service
before the conference o

f Airport Users.

A brief of Bayard's address follows.
“In presenting the National Airport Plan
to Congress, the CAA focused attention on

the broad, national picture, on the needs
for airports in every part o
f

the country,
and on the effects which an adequate air
port program would have on the lives o

f

our 132,000,000people. That is the subject

I would like to talk about.
“The airport system may b

e

said to be

in the same position today that the highway
system was in 1916—with one important
exception. In 1916, we did not have a huge
automobile industry. Today, we do have an
aviation industry. I won't waste your time
emphasizing that point.
Beginnings o

f Public Roads.-‘‘In 1912,
when the first legislation proposing federal
aid for road construction reached Congress,
four years o

f

active discussion began. When
the first federal appropriation o

f $25,000,000
was passed, the minority ‘viewed with alarm'
this departure from federal practice.
Both Transportation Agencies.—“The
analogy between the automobile and the
airplane will shed much light on the eco
nomic aspects o

f

the airport program. This
analogy is probably lop-sided today when
we must consider a

n

aviation industry swol
len b

y

war, and when its products devoted

to commercial life are an infinitestimal por
tion. But the automobile and the airplane are
both transportation vehicles serving a nation

o
f people that delights in getting up and

going somewhere. We have found out quite
recently that the same skilled American
workmen can produce either the automobile

o
r

the airplane with the same tools in the
same factories. Thus the travel habits of
Americans, and the American's mechanical
skill and ability, the industries related to

both combine to lump these two vehicles into
one category where their economic impor

(See Bayard, page 16)
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Summary Of Six Airport Plan Bills In Congress

SIX bills to put the Civil AeronauticsAdministration's National Airport Build
ing Plan into operation have been introduced
in the Seventy-ninth Congress. All are alike
on the fifty-fifty basis on which Federal
grants will be made and only one, HR 674,
Representative Lea, excludes land
COStS.
HR 287, Representative Randolph, W.
Va., provides $100 million yearly for 10
years and makes grants to states.
HR 674, Representative Lea, Calif., pro
vides $650 million over 10-year period,
makes grants to any public agency spon
soring project.
S 34, Senator Bailey, N. C. and HR 4,
Representative Randolph, are companion
measures. Senator Bailey's provides $80mil

Calif.,

Flying

(Continued from page 13)

VHF two-course visual, two-course aural
ranges now in operation between New York
and Chicago. VHF ranges of this type are
being extended west from Chicago in ac
cordance with the plan submitted to the
industry on December 7. Field surveys have
been made, construction materials are being
assembled and the ranges have been sched
uled for commissioning by June 30, 1945.
The Atlantic-Boston and San Diego-Belling
ham airways are the next routes to be im
plemented with VHF ranges, and it is ex
pected that installation of radio equipment on
these routes will begin by July 1, 1945.
“While the initial installations of VHF
ranges will be of the two-course visual,
two-course aural type, it is planned to con
vert these ranges to omnidirectional visual
ranges as rapidly as possible. In making this
conversion, we will use the same transmitters
and to a large extent the same sites.

“As visualized by the CAA, airport traf
fic control must be provided at busy airports
during all weather conditions, as well as
during contact weather conditions. To this
end, a plan known as ‘approach control’ has
been developed by the CAA in collabora
tion with the aviation industry, which in
volves direct communication between the
airport traffic control tower and aircraft
approaching the airport while on instruments.
Two Frequencies Probable.—“Post-war
plans envision that probably two VHF fre
quencies will be provided for airport traffic
control communications with other than those
aircraft receiving instructions over the voice
channel of the runway localizer. One fre
quency would be used for aircraft in the air
flying locally around the airport, and the
other frequency for aircraft on the ground
in connection with taxying and parking in
structions. It is proposed that all airport
traffic control communications, other than
those over the voice channel of the localizers,
will be conducted in the 118-122 megacycle
band. The band 122 to 132 megacycles has
been set aside mainly for aircraft to ground
transmission frequencies.

“The CAA for navigation, communications
and traffic control contemplates it will be
possible for the average private pilot to
obtain a

ll

o
f

the essential airways services
through the use o

f

but one receiver. This re
ceiver must b

e capable o
f covering the fre

quency band o
f

108 to 132 megacycles with
out interruption, either b

y

push-button o
r

lion yearly for 10 years and Representative
Randolph's $100 million yearly for the same
period. Each would set up state and urban
programs, with small airports being state
projects with grants to states and including
class 3 and smaller; urban class 4 and
larger. Grants are made to sponsors.
S-2 and HR-1125 are identical and were
introduced by Senator McCarran, Nev., and
Representative King, Calif. Each provides
$100 million annually for 5 years. State and
urban programs are provided with class 2

and smaller classified a
s

state projects and
larger ones a

s

urban. They further provided
that counties and cities may obtain grants
for desired projects in the state program
when states are “unable o

r unwilling to go
forward.”

Study Weather Reports Urges CAB

The Safety Bureau o
f

the Civil Aero
nautics Board has issued a bulletin urging
pilots to make close and careful studies o

f

weather reports a
s

an essential aid to safe
flying. It calls attention to the fact that
weather was a factor in 116 accidents in

1943; primary cause in 131 and secondary

in 315.

b
y

tuneable control, o
r perhaps by the com

bination of both. with this one receiver he
will be able to receive navigational guidance
along the airways, navigational guidance for
instrument approaches and all o

f

the essen
tial two-way radio communications while
enroute and while landing and taking off.

How Scanning Screen Works.-"A de
vice which will be highly desirable as a

monitoring o
r safeguarding facility in air

port traffic control towers is what might b
e

called a 'scanning screen' operated o
n elec

tronic principles, which will permit the
airport traffic controller to visualize the
actual positions o

f

all aircraft a
t

all times
within a predetermined radius o

f say 2
5

miles from the airport. These screens will
permit monitoring the movement o

f

aircraft
on the instrument approach system so a

s

to

detect any hazardous condition that may pos
sibly develop a

s

a result o
f

a pilot not
following instructions o

r

a
s

a result o
f

some failure in aircraft equipment. They also
would make it possible for the airport traffic
controller to arrange the flow o

f departing
aircraft with more certainty a

s

to the posi
tions o

f approaching aircraft.

“An approach to the procurement of a

collision warning indicator is through the
use o
f

radar technique. While this approach
certainly offers possibilities and should not

b
e neglected, it should nevertheless b
e kept

in mind that it is highly desirable that the
effective range o

f

the indicator b
e

in all
directions, rather than just the front hemis
phere o

r
a portion o
f

one hemisphere. Fur
ther, weight and cost elements involved in

this approach to the problem need careful
consideration.

“In any event, the CAA is of the opinion
that a collision warning indicator is one o

f

the most important single improvements
needed for air traffic control. While the
CAA will continue attempting to solve this
problem, I hope radio engineers in this
group and elsewhere will give this device
much thought and help u

s

in attaining early
successful development.”

Postal Rates Inquiry

Is Ordered By Board;
Other Cuts Indicated

The Civil Aeronautics Board has directed
American Airlines, Eastern Air Lines,
Transcontinental & Western Air, and United
Air Lines, to show cause why their mail
rates should not be reduced from 60 cents to

32 cents per ton-mile o
f

mail carried.

General Rates Query Ordered.—Con
currently with the mail rate orders, the
Board instituted a general investigation o

f

the rates, fares and charges for the trans
portation o

f property b
y

the domestic air
carriers.

The order o
f general investigation o
f prop

erty rates was directed to all the air carriers
operating within the United States, and to

Hawaiian Airlines, operating only in the
Hawaiian Islands.

Under this order the Board may examine
the reasonableness o

f

rate levels, o
r

o
f any

individual o
r joint rate, o
r

examine any
discriminatory o

r preferential features o
f

such property rates.

Reasons for Suggested Cut. — In the
statement o

f

tentative findings and conclu
sions supporting each o

f

the orders, con
cerning the mail rate, the Board said:

“An important factor which must be taken
into consideration in establishing the mail
rate in this proceeding is that our estimates

o
f respondent's passenger and property

revenues may be subject to readjustment a
s

a result of rate reductions. The tentative
rate o

f

mail compensation, therefore, should
reflect this possibility. Since it is difficult to

weigh such factors precisely, the tentative
rate which we establish for the respondent

a
t

this time may b
e subject to adjustment
either upwards o

r downwards, a
s

the facts

o
f

record warrant, when our final order in

this proceeding is issued.”

In relation to the general investigation
order, the Board said: -

Property Rates Important.—“It appears
appropriate a

t

this time to commence an
investigation o

f

rates for the transportation

o
f property b
y

air. Air express and air
freight are aspects o

f

air transportation
which increasingly will demand the close
attention o

f

the air carriers and government
authorities alike in order that no impedi
ments will stand in the way o

f

their rapid

and economically sound growth. Numerous
and difficult problems concerning rates for
the carriage o

f property b
y

air await inves
tigation and solution.”
According to the show-cause orders, the
four airlines involved are allowed twenty
days in which to file notice o

f any objections
they may have to the tentative findings o

f

the Board in regard to their mail rates, and
twenty-five additional days are allowed for
the filing o

f

written answer and any sup
porting documents.

Determining Altitude o
f Airplanes

The Journal o
f

the Washington Academy

o
f Sciences, Volume 24, No. 9
,

contains a

paper b
y

W. G
. Brombacher, National Bur

eau o
f

Standards on “Altitude by Measure
ment o

f Air Pressure and Temperature.” A

considerable portion o
f

the paper is devoted

to “Altitude o
f

Aircraft.”
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